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化方案，估算阻力与 CFD 计算数据比较发现，相对误差均在 10%以内。阻力估
算公式定性分析表明，估算阻力与进气道进、出口马赫数有很大关系。当来流马
赫数 M1 一定时，阻力随出口马赫数 M4 的增加而减小，而当出口马赫数 M4 一定
时，阻力随来流马赫数 M1 的增加而增大。敏感度分析表明，影响阻力估算的出























Hypersonic inlet is one of the main parts of a scramjet. Its drag characteristic has 
great influence on the inlet geometric optimization, aerodynamic drag reduction and 
inlet/forebody integration design. The direct measurement of inlet drag is of particularly 
difficulty during a hypersonic flight and the maximum deviation has reach above 50%. 
As a result, it is necessary to develop indirect methods to study the drag characteristic 
of inlets. All the present estimation methods of inlet drag have some defects and 
therefore cannot be applied to engineering evaluation of internal drag of an inlet. 
This paper proposes an estimation method of inlet internal drag which is based on 
the momentum conservation law. The post-processing manner of the measured data is 
discussed in detail. To verify the proposed estimation formula of inlet drag, the results 
in this paper was compared with the theoretical data, ground test data, and numerical 
simulation data from references, respectively. In addition, typical inlet drag 
distributions as well as the sensitivity of key parameters on drag levels were shown. 
Verification results show that: when the inlet outflow is heavily non-uniform, it is 
more reasonable to use the area-averaged method for data processing. On its design 
condition, the estimated inlet drag agrees well with the theoretical drag values obtained 
by Van Wie, in which the relative deviation is less than 2%. Even on the inlets’ off-
design condition, the relative error is still less than 5.5%. In comparison to the test data, 
the predicted drag is in between of the flight measurement and the ground test. More 
detailed simulations of a two-dimensional hypersonic inlet and the integrated 
configuration of inlet and forebody show that the deviation of the proposed inlet drag 
estimation method is within 10%. However, the accuracy of the formula is highly 
dependent on the Mach number, both inflow and outflow ones of an inlet. For a specific 
incoming Mach number M1, the drag drops with the increasing of exit Mach number 
M4. When the outgoing Mach number M4 is fixed, the predicted drag rises up with the 

















the greatest impact on the inlet drag among the four involved parameters, that is, exit 
Mach number M4, mass flow ratio  , pressure rise ratio   and area compression ratio 
 . The accuracy of inlet estimation drag increases as the pressure rise ratio and exit 
Mach number is more accurate. Moreover, the estimation accuracy also improves 
greatly when monitoring points of the inlet exit plane increase. 
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隔离段、燃烧室以及尾喷管组成，图 1.1 为其关键部件组成示意图。 
 



























用：如美国的高超声速 Hyper-X 飞行器计划（如图 1.2 所示）、HyTech 计划、俄














































































前国内外正在发展的三维内收缩进气道主要包括 Busemann[27]（结构如图 1.6 所
示），Jaws[28]，REST（Rectangular to Elliptical Shape Transition）[29]以及内乘波式
进气道[30]等。 
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